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Student - Faculty Senate plan unveiled
by Ed Brodeur, Staff Reporter

T he Committee on Government
Organization (Jenks Committe) formed
last spring as a result of dissatisfaction
with what Dave Jesson, Student Senate
President, then called " a totally in
effective Senate” met publically for the
first time last night.
One hundred and fifty-three students,
most of them Student Senators, sat in
the Strafford Room for the discussion,
while in the TV room upstairs, there
was standing room only for “ Rowan &
Martin's Laugh-In.”
“ Tonight’s meeting is an interim step
in the proposal we will present to the
trustees,” Stephen Jenks said opening
the meeting.
The Committee suggested that Uni

versity government be based on a stu
dent-faculty Senate, co-ordinated by a
joint committee, with the University
Senate acting as “ the court of the last
resort.”
“ There are things that are the legi
timate and exclusive concern of students
that should be handled by the Student
Senate. What we would like to discuss
tonight are the kinds of things that are
the legitimate and exclusive control of
students and those that are the control
of the faculty,” Jenks said.
A member of the Student Political
Union (SPU) proposed a re-organized
Board of Trustees that would better
reflect the interest of students and
faculty.
He suggested that half the
Board consist of an equal number of

55 solons visit campus
Fifty-five state legislators attended
Legislators Day activities sponsored
Saturday by the Student Senate.
Suzanne Poppema, co-ordinator of the
event, explained that legislators were in
vited to see the campus and to attend
the Band Day program at the football
game. The Senate sent out over 700
invitations to all members of the legis
lature and all candidates for legislative
office.
The organization received 350 re 
sponses, 90 of them acceptances.
“ Only 50 of those 90 came, and five
who hadn’t responded came anyway,”
said Miss Poppema.
The Senate arranged for campus tours
for the legislators by students during

Republican Marshall Cobleigh,
probable Speaker of the House
(photo by Wallner)

the morning. At noon legislators and
guides gathered in the Field House gym
for box lunches.
Many of the legislators who attended
were anxious to talk with the students
about the campus. They congregated in
small groups and discussed the problems
of both the University and the state.
Since student hosts outnumbered legis
lators, many students circulated among
the groups and talked to as many legis
lators as possible.
Miss Poppema said several newlyelected legislators attended. “ It was
successful for the people who showed
up,” she said.
David Jesson, president of the Student

students and faculty.
Jenks defended the Board of Trust
ees. “ Any reasonable request that has
ever come out of this University has
never been denied by the Board. In
fact, the Board of Trustees has initiated
many reforms similar to those we are
proposing.
In many ways they are
more progressive than we are,” he said.
Dwight Ladd, professor of Business
Administration, s a i d the Board of
Trustees provides the buffer to protect
the University from political interfer
ence.
“ In California the state universities
are political footballs because the trust
ees actively participate in the function
ing of the universities. I think we are
better off with a Board that carries out
the function of a buffer,” said Ladd.
Richard Schreiber, professor of Bot
any, said the biggest problem involved
in the re-organization of student govern
ment is making sure everyone is repre
sented. “ The problem is representing
the students and faculty. The adminis
tration w i l l represent themselves re

Live soul sounds Friday
Singers Wilson Pickett and Jaime
Brockett will appear in concert Friday
at 8 p.m. in the Field House.
Tickets are available at the main desk
of the Memorial Union, or from any
Student Senate representative at $3.
They will be sold at the door for $3.50.
The concert, which cost the Student
Senate a total of $6,650, may be the be
ginning of an annual weekend.

Senate, and President John McConnell

“ Our intention was to start another

spoke to the group. Jesson expressed
his intentions to invite the whole legis
lature down again on a weekday to see
the University in a different perspective.
“ The structure of the University is
not based on Saturday afternoon foot
ball games,” he explained.
President McConnell thanked students
for their help. “ This is an indication
of operations the student body offers to
the University on different occasions,”
he explained.
After the luncheon, legislators watched
the UNH football team defeat Springfield,
17-10.

social weekend first sem ester,” said
Larry Upton, chairman of the Student
Senate Service Committee. “ It would be
a yearly thing. We hope to continue this.”
Pickett, who was born in the deep
South, received his first “ break” in 1959
with a Detroit group called “ The Fal
cons” . He composed their first hit,
“ I Found A Love” and, after a few
years, left the group to go out on his
own.
Pickett was recognized as one of the
top “ soul singers” in 1966. He has
recorded “ Funky Broadway” and “ Mus
tang Sally,” songs he also composed.

Second half rally catches Springfield, 17-10
The Wildcat football team came from
behind in the second half Saturday to
defeat Springfield, 17-10, and give the
Band Day crowd of more than 10,000
persons at chilly Cowell Stadium some

thing besides the music to cheer about.
Speedy halfback Art Randlett raced
55 yards on a double-reverse with three
minutes and 15 seconds remaining in
the game to erase a 10-9 deficit, sending

IN FORM—Halfback Bill Phillips picks up five yards in New Hampshire’s
crucial third period scoring drive. Hampered by early season injuries, Phillips
has had trouble regaining the form that won him all-conference honors last year.
Blocking for Phillips is tight end Cal Wallingsford (83).
(photo by Wallner)
back

gardless of what happens,” he said.
Responding to the suggestion by Dave
Chapman that representatives be select
ed at the departmental level, Schreiber
said,“ The idea of giving the departments
any more power than they have now is a
very dangerous one. I would prefer to
move in the opposite direction, to make
the departments less important.”
“ We are at a loss to delineate what
is a student matter and what is a matter
for the faculty,” Dave Jesson said.
He asked students for suggestions.
“ I think we are old enough to have
sex if we want it,” one student said.
He also suggested student control in
selecting electives, regulating disci
pline, and a voice on building decisions.
“ Stokeis a lousy pig pen. Why build new
Stokes?” he said.
Towards the end of the meeting people
began drifting out leaving approximately
30 persons. Jenks then announced there
would be two meetings later this week,
one today at 1 p.m. in the Strafford
Room, the second Thursday at 1 p.m.
in the Senate Merrimack Room.

the frozen spectators into a frenzy.
The New Hampshire victory will
probably knock Springfield from the top
of the Lambert Cup standings and en
hance the Wildcats’ chances for a possi
ble post-season bowl bid.
The Chiefs, who went into the game
entertaining thoughts of a bowl bid them
selves, scored the second time they got
the ball on a 24-yard field goal by Ted
Alflen.
Following an unsuccessful 52-yard
field goal attempt by Chuck Klaubert,
Springfield marched 73 yards to the
NH seven. Alflen spearheaded the drive,
picking up 43 yards in seven carries.
He was assisted by quarterback John
Greska, who completed two passes to
split end Jeff Craw for 20 yards.
The two teams traded punts through
out most of the second period until
late in the quarter when Springfield put
together a 95-yard scoring drive.
The Chiefs took over the ball on their
own five and moved to the 17 behind
the running of Alflen and fullback Dave
Buddington. Quarterback Greska then
connected on a s h o r t pass to Bol>
Schmonees, who broke three tackles and
raced to the NH 42. Two plays later,
Greska again passed to Schmonees, alone
at the 13.
With only 42 seconds remaining in
the half, Greska threw again and Alflen
made a leaping catch to put the ball on
the one-foot line. Greska went over
for the score on the following play on
a quarterback keeper.
(please turn to page 8)

Wilson Pickett

Other Pickett hits include “ 634-5789”
and “ Land of 1000 Dances.”
His new song, “ Deborah” , won a
runner-up award at Italy’s 1968 San
Remo Festival, and is included in his
album “ Midnight Mover.”
Jaime Brockett, a 22-year-old folksinger, composer, and soon to be pub
lished poet, has been called one of the
finest traditional musicians on the folk
scene today.
Brockett appeared on the Jerry
Williams Show August 8 with Noel Harri
son. He has done two other television
shows for WBZ-TV in Boston.
He was spotlighted in a documentary
concerning the parks and recreation
activities in Boston, and performed in
“ Spring Sing” on the Boston Common,
drawing 20,000 persons.

Got a gripe? Meetings
pianned to clear the air
Three meetings this week will allow
students to air their gripes about the
University.
A student “ bitch-in” will be conducted
Thursday from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Straf
ford Room of the Memorial Union.
Student gripes will be recorded on tape
recorders and referred to the Student
Political Union, which will investigate
possible action on the complaints.
The Committee on Government Or
ganization (The Jenks Committee) will
sponsor meetings today at 1 p.m. in the
Strafford Room and Thursday at 1 p.m.
in the Senate Merrimack Room of the
Union. At the meetings students may
discuss proposed changes in University
government.
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200 gather to voice grievances in state capital
Ann Fortin of the Portsmouth
Poor Peoples’ Campaign was the
first to speak.
“ Welfare mothers in Ports
mouth are not getting what they
should be getting,” she said. The
problem, according to Mrs. For
tin, is uneven distribution in the
state welfare system. A welfare
mother needs a phone and better
medical care for her children,
she said.
“ Welfare directors think you
should walk the streets of prosti-

by Ed Brodeur
Staff Reporter

Over 200 persons, most of them
students, assembled before the
statue of Franklin Pierce on the
State House plaza in Concord
Saturday afternoon to participate
in the New Hampshire Commun
ity Meeting.
A large number of UNH stu
dents attended the meeting and
Robin Hunter, an instructor of
political science addressed the
group.
_________

Losing Your Summer Tan?
Sun Tan Lamps $9.95,
at the

HARDW ARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

COLLEGE CO RNER RESTAURANT
Open 7AM to 10PM
Sun 8AM to 10PM
Shrewsbury Bonanza
Hot Pastrami/mustard on a
Giant roast beef on a
Bulky roll
onion roll
grinder roll
pumpernickle bread
pumpernickel bread
854
Tunafish Grinder
Combination Grinder
Gino Salami Grinder
Ham Grinder
Veal Cutlet Grinder
Meat Ball Grinder
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tution to support your children,”
she said. “ And never pay the
county back, the money will line
the welfare director’s pocket.”
“ We are tired of supporting
the middle and upper class, we
want them to support us now,”
she concluded.
Rev. Raymond Hailes of the
United Black Front of Ports
mouth, described the plight of a
Negro in New Hampshire.
“ After fighting in WorldWarll
I came back to America to find
that I was not apart of America,”
he said. “ We want to share in
the wealth of America.”
Concerning the Negro in New
Hampshire he said, “ If you’re
satisfied with nothing you can be
satisfield here.”
Hailes promised to follow the
nonviolent
policy of Martin
Luther King in pursuing the goals
of the black man in New Hamp
shire.
“ The New Hampshire tax sys
tem perpetuates unequal oppor
tunity in this state,” Eugene
Struckhoff, a Concord lawyer,
charged.
The tax system of New Hamp
shire puts all of the burden on
the property owner and people
of lower income, according to
Struckhoff.
He mentioned the head tax as
an example of the unequal tax
system.
Struckhoff said that the poor
also have the greater burden of
property taxes. As taxes in the
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where the
crowd is
Closed Sunday's

The familiar red socks were
visible as the teacher of Social
Problems 540 settled down in
his desk chair, Forbes Bryce,
lecturer in sociology, lit up an
Erik cigar and explained the aim
of his course.
‘*Le arning should be a reward
ing experience,” he began. “ To
the student, I hope the course will
provide him with insight and a
more sophisticated view on life.”
“ Privately,” he continued, “ 1
hope they get the sense of the
complexity of things and hum
ility.”
Social Problems deals with
such topics as delinquency and
crime, sex pathologies, alcohol
ism, suicide, mental illness, and
poverty.
A veteran of 22 years Navy
experience,
Bryce has dealt
with many social problems.
While in the service, he worked
with Navy delinquents who were
chronic 'debtors and with those
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The meeting closed with the
remarks of one lone heckler.
“ Why don’t you all go to Russia
or some other goddamn place if
America isn’t good enough for
you?” he shouted.
Following the assembly, work
shops were held at Kimball
School.

S(K. 540

by Allen Huberman
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UNH INSTRUCTOR Robin Hunter
addresses the crowd at the State
House.Plaza in Concord. Behind
him are Ann Fortin and Rev.
Raymond Hailes. The poster be
hind Hunter says, “ Suppose they
gave a war and nobody came.”
(photo by Penhale)

Bryce teaches for 'sophistication'

The

F

cities get higher, industry is
moving to the suburbs, and as
industry moves to the suburbs
the taxes there get lower, he said.
The executives live in the sub
urbs, not the poor, he added.
The Concord lawyer also at
tacked the unequal educational
system. “ We are unequal in our
approaches to education. There
are 6000 retarded children who
are not getting an education.
Also, persons of lower education
are being frozen out of our insti
tutes of higher education,” he
said.
He also charged that politicians
aren’t telling it like it is, “ Poli
ticians are saying what people
want to hear, not what they really
believe. This has got to stop,”
he added.
Robin Hunter questioned the
other speakers’ approach to the
problems.
“ They base their arguments on
the premise that bad things are
caused by bad people. What they
don’t relate to is the distribution
of power in America,” Hunter
said.
“ If you want to stop wars and
racism you have got to change
some of the institutional ways
that Americans are stepped on
and some of the institutional ways
that Americans are stepping on
others,” he said.
It is not the people but the
structure
that needs to be
changed, according to Hunter.
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Jenkins Court
Next to Franklin Theatre

who suffered from sexual prob
lems. He was also second in
command at the naval prison in
Portsmouth and has done re 
search on alcohol and mental
illness.
“ The difficulty with a social
problems course,” he said, “ is
the innocence of the average stu
dent. Most have come from
middle class environments and
are not aware of the feel, smell,
and taste of the problem.”
“ The course must convince
them that there is a problem,”
he added.
Although Bryce has more than
200 students, students say his
classes are relaxing and enjoy
able.
“ Bryce tries to bring social
problems into the contemporary
scene,” a junior male remarked.
Recently, Bryce discussed sex
and its influence on advertising
with his students. “ What does
a little kid think these day look
ing
through a newspaper?”
he said. “ He sees ads for bikinis,
he-man
shirts, tight pants,
he-man odor...What’s wrongwith
sweat?”
Bryce doesn’t believe in “ ap
plied” answers. His lectures
provide awide frame of reference
to demonstrate the various prob
lems.
He hopes his students will see
“ how reality becomes estab
lished.”
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View point

letters and opinions from our readers

Bring them back again
Last month the Student Senate sent out
700 invitations to incumbent state legisla
tors and primary winners. Out of the 700,
55 visited the campus Saturday. The small
turnout is disappointing.
Of those who came only 20 toured the
campus in the morning. One legislator
visiting East Hall remarked how nice the
rooms are there. Another legislator remark
ed that, because of limited funds, he felt
the state should build more trade schools,
rather than pouring more money into the
University. In short, share the wealth.
We should do everything in our p o w e r.
to demonstrate to the legislature that this
University must have adequate funds.
It should be very clear to students that
most of our state legislators labor under

some gross misconceptions of what the
University stands for, what its goals are,
and what its students are like.
Though the pathetic turnout Saturday
was disheartening, we appalaud the Senate
for their attempt. And we suggest that they
try to bring the legislators back as soon as
possible.
However, we would like to see legislators
invited back in smaller groups, perhaps in
specific committees that relate to the
furture of the University.
Let them come during the week and see
the problems students and faculty face.
Let them see for themselves that an impres
sive collection of buildings does not guaran
tee us a first-rate education.

Getting the right ideas
A front page story in the November 9
edition of "'Foster's Daily Democrat"
(Dover, N.H.) Is very amusing, although the
humor was probably unintentional.
The four column headline says: "U N H
students slash SPU move; 'Too radical, a
little extreme'". The second paragraph ex
plains that 11 students were interviewed in
front of the MUB.
Of the students quoted in the interview,
four found something good to say about the
SPU.
A remark made by Victor Field, a junior,
should be considered by all UNH students.
"I think it (SPU) is a good thing," he said.

issues affecting the student uf

" I'v e been here for a while and haven't
seen anything done. A t least someone's
jumping on the administration a bit. The
SPU Is presenting this stuff in an unappeal
ing manner, but they've got the right ideas."
Obviously the 11 students interviewed
by "The Democrat" do not represent the
University community. As Mr. Field's re
marks demonstrate, the SPU does have
some student support.
We urge all students to read the recently
printed flyers In which the SPU has pre
sented the reasons for their "radical de
mands". The SPU is developing a solid and
plausible position.

STUDENT POLITICAL UNION PRESENTS BASIC PHILOSOPHY

PILAR DEFENDS SENATE
VOTE ON VACATION

There appears to be strong feeling
on the part of some students that the
University Senate—and faculty in gen
eral—often disregard student desires
and needs during the process of formu
lating and instituting policies and rules.
The recent situation with this year’s
Christmas vacation is a case in point,
as evidenced by student comments
during the Monday meeting of the Uni
versity Senate and as reported on the
front page of the Tuesday NEW HAMP
SHIRE. To one who has been quasi
privy to some of the behind-the-scenes
thinking on the scheduling problems
of the University, it appears as if there
is considerable lack of understanding
of two very important issues:
1. the basic principle of compro
mise which forms the foundation of
any
organization purporting to
operate along democratic principles,
and
2. the effect of given inputs upon
the machinery of government and the
subsequent effect on the total com
munity.
By virtue of the definition of the
word itself, “ compromise” implies
(perhaps even insists) that there will
be some whose special desires are at
least partially unsatisfied. This does
not mean that the organization is un
responsive to the community; it means
simply that in the face of conflicting
needs, any compromise Whatsoever
must appear unresponsive to some par
ticular members of that community.
The only totally responsive society I
can think of is an anarchy composed
entirely of dedicated anarchists. The
same type of society could be achieved
more efficiently (and perhaps even
more humanely) by universal hari-kari.
I wonder how many students (and
faculty, for that matter) realize the
amount of administrative work gen
erated by such seemingly innocuous
requests as moving a vacation schedule
back a few days—especially if the work
has to be done twice. It is my optimis
tic viewpoint that most students are
aware of these facts. Neverthless,
there remains a small but vocal minor
ity who either do not appreciate the
practical realities of governing large
organizations or else prefer to ignore
them. If I am wrong, then I apologize
for the allegation and admit that I need
to be re-educated as to the true issues
involved.
F.L. Pilar
Professor of Chemistry
To anonymous:
We would like to print your letter
on government reform; however,
we must have your signature first.
We will withhold your name if you
so desire.

WILSON DEFENDS ST^

The SPU has said many thin
I agree with one. The quality of
tion must be deteriorating at th
versity. Obviously it takes peop
a substandard education to burn
papers. This is the kind of sc
expect on a documentary filn
European or South American di(
ship. Is it freedom of the pre
freedom of the press to agre
us? There is a theory that dem
only works when a large ed
middle class is present. These
are a sign that we had better 1
the education here or democra
be in great danger.
On the other hand, burning aji
of Mr. Loeb is alright. He
newspaper. But whether we lik
not the people of this state up
date have shown that they don*
more taxes. Here we will h
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assume, though we may feel eml
more qualified, that the people
state have the right to spend the
money as they please. Furthei
to call the legislature “ little
is to manifest one’s ignorance,
democratic process.
These
have never been deified, only e
and with all due respect to Po]
Connell, he has never been or<
They have all come up the dull
cratic way with probably, thou
necessarily, little help from G(
are few and the electorate
Hampshire are many. Until
convince them that the quality
knowledge and understanding
that we deserve ten votes to the a
dullard New Hampshirite’s one
face the sad and disgusting a
this state is being run like a
racy.
Richard A.

structure with a broader base, but to replace
the molded and conditioned attitudes of the society
with individual initiative, imagination, and
freedom to participate. In society this means a
re-evaluation of the issues of economic growth
and of a world pitted against itself on economic
grounds, isolated from the other aspects of man's
existence and deluding itself that economic prog
ress is an end in itself. The University is an
integral part of society and its economic orien
tation.
The University is at present directly involved
in the production of personnel, not people, who
are programmed to fit into a corporate structure
hardly predicated on social betterment.
Consequently, the University actively promotes
no political awareness, stillborn imagination, and
paralyzed alienation; the care reflected in its
‘TWO MEN IN ONE LIFETIME HARDLY CONSTITUTE PROMIS'
structure and decision-making.
We see our aim as a movement to transform
To: Elwood W. Hopkins, IH
is not covered by most definit
the structure and function of the University from a
Robert Tanguay
promiscuity.
Her husband,
training institute to a focal point where ideas
First, thank you for your explanation
likeable man at best, was miss
for change are translated into action, and where
of how sex causes cancer.
presumed dead for several
the student can begin to see himself as an active
Second, it’s a pity you had to end an
Eventually, she fell in love and
agent of change rather than as an object of manipu
otherwise excellent letter with a
affair. Two men in one lifetime
lation.
metaphor at once inaccurate and hypo
constitute promiscuity. Thus"^
critical. I refer to the final sentence:
ference is inaccurate. Furth(
“ Regardless of the moral question in
ference to Hester in a state m(
THC NfWHAM^$M«C
volved, we implore the Hester Prynnes
begins
“ Regardless of the
of the campus to seriously consider the
question...” is hypocritical; \
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We advocate basic change in the University
and believe that this will bring attitudinal change
within ourselves as we bring about structural
change. The issues that lace us here demand
our immediate attention, thought, and actions;
the SPU is a protagonist in these issues. We
are committed to the legitimate principle of selfdetermination of our lives within this University
and outside of it.
Therefore, we have demanded for students
50 percent representation on all University com
mittees.
But we do not restrict our focus for change
to the campus alone. To insure an adequate
budget we support a Broad-Base Tax, but we
believe a sales tax would hurt the low income
people of this state. Consequently, we advocate
a graduated income tax with provisions for taxing
corporations.
Further, we believe that the traditional cliques
of power on the campus and in the state and nation
have deprived people of their right to participate
in these politics. Simultaneously, we are working
to create an awareness of the situation and struc
tures.
When we talk about dissolving these traditional
cliques, we want to replace not only the power
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“I f f laugh, it is only that 1 shall not weep’

“There appears to be strong feel
ings on the part o f some students
that the University Senate —and
faculty in general — often dis
regard student desires and needs
during the process o f formulating
and instituting policies and rules. ”
F. L. Pilar, Chairman o f
Faculty Council,
University Senate

DURFEE QUESTIONS STUDENTS’ ABILITY TO BE OBJECTIVE

To pass judgement for or against
professors, students would have to
establish a student board with the
responsibility of presenting objective
evidence for each professor who de
sired it. Are the present students
who advocate this right willing to
accept the responsibility for them
selves and to guarantee an effective
board of students in the classes that
follow? Is such a board then capable
of presenting objective evidence? It
is much easier to rally students for a
crusading cause than to ask them to
testify against a professor they had
for one or two semesters. You could
not expect the average student to readily
“ kick someone when he's down".
On the other hand, faculty and staff
can be objective because this is their
responsibility.
Students do have a voice in the form
of the course evaluation sheets filled
out at the end of each sem ester. It
was stated at the symposium that
these forms are taken into considera
tion when a professor is reviewed.

Yet, how seriously do students take
even this responsibility? How objective
are students when filling out these
forms?
Jon Durfee

I ran into Milo Kwenk, the Uni
versity’s Vice-President in Charge of
Ever}d;hing Nobody Else is in Charge of,
the other day as he was hurrying to a
meeting. He stopped to talk, and I asked
him what was new.
“ Plenty," he said. “ All this talk
recently about relevance has got me
thinking, and I’ve come up with a great
new plan by which the University can cut
out everything here that’s irrelevant."
“ Wonderful!” I said. “ What’s the
first thing to go? Research? Inter
collegiate athletics?"
“ No," said Kwenk. “ Students."
“ Students?” I cried. “ Why, students
are the lifeblood of the University.
After all, isn’t it the University’s func
tion to educate students? How are you
going to do that if you don’t have stu
dents?"
“ My boy," said Kwenk, patting me
on the head condescendingly, “ You’ve
got it all wrong. You’ve been co-opted
by the Establishment into believing all
that garbage about the University’s
purpose."
“ Oh," I said, at a loss for words.
“ What’s the next thing to go?"
“ Faculty.
Every one of them,"
said Kwenk.
“ If the University’s
got no students, faculty become ir
relevant."
“ That sounds logical," I admitted,
“ but isn’t a university supposed to be
a commuidty of scholars? What kind
of community of scholars are you going
to have without faculty or students?"

“ Boy, have they brainwashed you,"
said Kwenk.
“ Who’s they?" I said, nettled by his
ambiguity.
“ The
Establishment," replied
Kwenk. “ Not only have they misled
you into this community of scholars
trash, but they’ve d(me it without your
realizing that it is they who have done
it."
“ I see," I said, understanding what
he meant. “ Well, now that you’ve cut
out the students and faculty, the next
thing to go would be the Administra
tion. Right?”
“ Wrong," said Kwenk. “ Somebody’s
got to run this place."
“ But,” I protested, “ without stu
dents and faculty the Administration
has no need to exist, no justification.
A university without faculty and stu
dents just isn’t a university."
“ I gotta have a long talk with 'you,
son," said Kwenk, shaking his head.
“ They’ve really warped your mind."
“ I’m sorry, s ir," I said. “ I’ll try
to get out of that frame of mind.
Have you shown these plans to the
President yet?"
“ Yes, I presented them to him yes
terday," said Kwenk.
“ He said it wasn’t relevant."
Special Note: Next time around, I defy
propriety, the tenets of good writing, and
the editor of this newspaper by reprinting
“The Student As Nigger”, unexpurgated
and with aU the dirty words left in.

MC CLENDON COUNTERS ATTACK BY ROBIN HUNTER; ASKS IF HUNTER IS SERIOUS

Last week at Robin Hunter’s meet
ing on “ UNH and Student Power"
sponsored by The Tattlers, Mr. Hunter
opened his meeting with an attack on
my earlier letter concerning the fail
ure of the symposium. He alleged
that I, to paraphrase his own words,
must obviously be some “ cat, busily
engaged in kissing the ‘posteriors’
(my words) of the Administration."
A good red herring device or a rhet
orical question. What was the purpose
of this remark? Why the diversionary
tactic?
With his obvious concern, which
I hope is genuine, for student interests,
as a member of his audience, I raise

Now you can
buy the life insurance
you need as if you
were out of school
and on your first job.

this question: Who the hell is Robin
Hunter? What interests does he pre
tend to represent? What interests does
he actually represent? Is he seriously
concerned as a member of the Politi
cal Science Department in the mean
ingful involvement of students in the
organizational structure of this Uni
versity, in contrast to what most cer
tainly has not been in the past? Does
he mean anything seriously?
The figures of speech about Indiana,
the new student left,
Dean Rusk,
Adolph Hitler, the suffering poor and the
blacks, may or may not have some
relevancy about student participation

in University government at this ins
titution.
If this is Robin Hunter’s
premise, let’s hear what they are,
how they are involved, are they the
only choices, or are there others. The
unending kaleidoscopic imagery which
Mr. Hunter presents would be quite
appropriate for some English classes
discussing figures of speech and im
agery, but what is his purpose in
continuing thusly with apolitical struc
ture? Are we still to discuss the fan
tasies of the new left as opposed to
the horrors of the old right, or are we
to adopt some meaningful methods and
techniques in our quest for a change?
Roy E. McClendon

career
engineering
opportunities
fo r seniors in all branches o f engineering

Introducing the New Englander: Low cost term insurance
today which is a utom a tica lly convertible to permanent
insurance a fte r youVe out of school and on the job-two,
three, or five years from now.
Let John Morgan (U. of N.H. '57) show you the important
advantages of getting an early start with the right kind of
life insurance protection. Protection you can afford now.
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M cC onnell letter increases student participation
by Mark Lewis

Students at the University now
participate formally in formula
tion of policies in most academic
departments, as the result of ac
tions taken in the last two weeks.
A letter from President John
W. McConnell to all departmental
chairmen on Oct. 29, requested
“ that we now turn our attention to
seeking ways in which students
can assume a role in the shaping
of academic policies and pro
cedures.”

As one professor said, re 
action to the letter was a “ mixed
bag” . Some department chair
men expressed the view that the
campus situation was reaching
crisis proportions. These pro
fessors felt the President’s
action was understandable in view
of recent events.
Other departments felt that the
initiative for new measures
should have come from appeals
by concerned students within the
departments.

A symbol of good fellowship
good cheer and good beer

T H E IN T E R N A T IO N A L
PEW TER M U G
Available with whistling handle to
summon your favorite barmaid
whenever your mug is empty.
Monogramed FREE of charge

King’s Jewelry
CEN TRA L AVE. DO VER
NO. M A IN ST. R O C H E S T E R

Departments already working
with students on a formal basis
along the lines suggested by the
President were disappointed no
recognition was given to them.
One professor felt representa
tion through departments might
not adequately include most
freshman and sophomore stu
dents. Other professors objected
that no recognition of graduate
students was mentioned in the
President’s letter.
Departmental reaction

Of the departments interviewed
none opposed student participa
tion in decisions of department
academic policy. All thought stu
dents would make positive con
tributions. Most said that student
opinion had been considered on an
informal basis in prior depart
mental decisions.
Student reaction was likewise
varied. In some departments
interest was sluggish. In others,
students
have already been
working to help shape policy de
cisions.
The President’s Oct. 29 direc
tive called for joint meetings of
the departments’ faculty and ma
jors. In 12 departments con
tacted, student attendance at
these meetings varied from 20
to 90 percent of the departmental
majors. At that time, stiidents
elected a representative to attend
the meeting, sponsored Nov. 4 by

the Student Political Union.
Faculty and students also dis
cussed new procedures within
each department. In the Physics
Department, students did not feel
the need for continuous 50 percent
representation on each of the
department’s four standing com
mittees. Instead it was agreed
that on issues of specified nature,
such as curriculum and library
policies, student representatives
would attend departmental meet
ings. In the Physics Department
student opinion on promotion and
tenure of instructors is tabulated
from rating sheets passed out on
each teacher.
In the Nursing Department, a
joint student-faculty committee
was formed, and students are
represented on the departmental
committees.
One student from the French
Department was elected to at
tend department meetings.
Student committees

In other departments, action
was provisional. The English
Department formed an ad hoc
committee of seven undergradu
ates, two graduate students, and
three faculty to discuss a formal
structure of student participa
tion in the department. In both
Spanish and Sociology, tempor
ary student representatives were
elected to the departments.
For some departments the

President’s letter seemed unnec
essary. Students in Psychology
had already arranged a meeting
of all majors without faculty to
discuss student involvement in
the department. These students
also asked for a meeting with
faculty in accordance with the
President’s request.
During the past year students
in the Electrical Engineering and
Mechanical Engineering Depart
ments have been working with
faculty to help shape academic
policies.
The Electrical Engineering
Student Advisory Committee is a
group of four seniors, four jun
iors, and two sophomores. They
have been working on revising
freshman courses and imple
menting the new 4R-4R program.
In addition, the department chair
man, Joseph Murdoch, holds
periodic Sunday night talk ses
sions with 10 to 12 students and
some faculty.
Every faculty member con
tacted expressed the opinion that
meetings between students and
faculty had been helpful despite
some cases of limited interest.
In addition several faculty mem
bers indicated a desire to meet
with any student on an individual
basis to learn of his opinions and
interests.

B ulletin board
Psych. Majors
On Thursday, November 14, at
1 p.m., a general meeting of
psychology majors will be held
in Conant 103. The meeting will
be conducted to discuss the inte
gration of students into the de
cision-making processes of the
department. Majors are urged to
bring questions and suggestions.

Women’s Ski loom
Tonight at 6:30 p.m., a meet
ing for all women interested in
competitive skiing will be con

ducted in the New Hampshire Hall
Alumni Room. The meeting will
offer general information about
the UNH Women’s Competitive
Skiing Program. A film will be
shown on the International Slalom
Races at Stowe, Vt., in 1966.
Refreshments will be served.

Community Auditions
Talent Show
On Saturday, November 23,
the Newmarket Day Care Center
will sponsor a Commimity Audi
tions Talent Show at Newmarket

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SENIORS!
YOUR FUTURE CAN BE IN TRANSPORTATION I

High School. Anyone of any age
who is interested in participating
may make an appointment by call
ing Mrs, Lila Hamel in New
market at 659-3705. Each person
must bring his own music.
The Master of Ceremonies will
be WBZ radio’s Dave Maynard.
The winner will appear on WBZTV, Channel 4, in Boston. Three
trophies will be awarded.

Student Education
Association
On Wednesday, November 13,
at 7 p.m., a Student Education
Association meeting will be held
in the Carroll-Belknap Room of
the MUB. Kenneth James, direc
tor of the Sargant Camp, will
speak on Outdoor Education.

Camp Counselor

Our expanding transportation engineering
program includes an annual ^ billion dollars in
highway construction.

Applications

No Exam-Tuition refunds for Graduate Study.
See our recruiter on
Nov. 19
Visit your
Placement Office Now for brochures and SIGN UP to hear
the full story, or write to:

Director of Manpower
NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
State Campus Building 5, Albany, New York 12226

Applications are still available
for Frosh Camp counselors. The
deadline for accepting applica
tions has been reset for 4 p.m.,
Tuesday, November 26. Applica
tions should be taken to the Frosh
Camp Office, Room 107B in the
MUB. Old counselors are urged
to submit their applications, also.

Student Government
Petitions Available
Petitions for Student Govern
ment president and vice-presi
dent are available in the Student
Senate Office, at the Memorial
Union. The deadline for filing
petitions is Monday, Nov. 18 at
4 p.m.___________ _

wMMm.
A Th c u sa n d Wenders and a Three C a y Ccllaue of Ceautiful Music
SATURDAY, DEC. 28 • ! pm-10 pm

MONDAY, DEC. 30 • 1 pm ■10 pm

Jose Feliciano • Country Joe and the Fish •
Buffy Sainte Marie • Chuck Berry • The Infinite
McCoys • John M ayall’s Bluesbreakers •
Booker T. and The M.G.’S. • Dino Valente*
Fleetwood Mac

Jo se F e lic ia n o • C a n n e d H e a t • T h e
Turtles • Iron Butterfly • The Joe Tex Revue •
Ian and Sylvia • The G rassroots • C harles
Lloyd Q u a rte t • Sw eet In s p ira tio n s • The
G rateful Dead

PLUS EVERY DAY:

SUNDAY, DEC. 2 9 - 1pm-10 pm
Steppenwolf • Jr. Walker and the All Stars
Butterfield Blues Band • Flatt and Scruggs
Marvin Gaye • Joni Mitchell • The Boxtops
Richie Havens • James Cotton Blues Band
H. P. Lovecraft

•
•
•
•

The 1968 Invitational Walking Catfish Derby; The Giant
Ti-Leaf Slide; Hundreds of Arts and Crafts Displays; The
Warm Tropical Sun and a Full Miami Moon; Meditation
Grove; Wandering Musicians; Blue Meanies on Parade;
Things to Buy and Eat; 20 Acres of Hidden Surprises in
Beautiful Gardens; World’s First Electronic Skydivers;
Stratospheric Balloons; Kaleidoscopic Elephants

1 5 % DISCOUNT COUPON

UNH

MIAMI POP FESTIVAL
P.O. BOX 3900 MIAMI. FLORIDA 33101
NO. TICKETS_____ SAT.. DEC. 28 @ $6.00 Ea.
NO. TICKETS_____ SUN.. DEC. 29 @ $6.00 Ea.
NO. TICKETS_____ MON.. DEC. 30 @ $6.00 Ea.
$6.00 Includes all-day admission (tickets at the door,
if available: $7.00)

I have enclosed $---------------in check or money
order payable to “ Miami Pop Festival.”
I understand that the management does not
guarantee delivery on orders postmarked
later than Dec. 9, 1968.
Nam e____________________________________
Add ress--------------------------------------------------------- City---------------------------------------------------------------State_____________________ Zip____________
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Freshmen blank Dartmouth, 10-0

The UNH freshman football
team slogged out a 10-0 victory
over the Dartmouth frosh Friday
afternoon in a freezing rain to
even their season record at 2-2.
In the first quarter New Hamp
shire moved to the Dartmouth
Pea Green 24-yard line where
Frank Tricomi missed a field
goal.
Dartmouth missed a field goal
in the second quarter when a
21-yard boot by Bill Emmons
bounced back onto the field after
hitting the crossbar.
New Hampshire’s George Survillo recovered a Dartmouth
fumble on the PeaGreen 37-yard
line to set up the day’s only
touchdown late in the second
quarter.
With enough time for only one
more play in the half, quarter
back Dan Boucher scrambled to
the right, found his receivers
covered, then scampered back
to the left where he saw Greg
Scott open on the side. Scott,
who had been frantically waving
his arms all the time Boucher
had been scrambling, caught the

pass and traversed the whole
field, cut around the corner, and
raced into the end zone standing
up.
Tricomi made the point after
and gave New Hampshire a 7-0
halftime lead.
Dartmouth almost broke the
game open in the second half when
Tim Cooper took the opening
kickoff deep in his own territory,
and raced down to the 50-yard
line before being tackled by the
last New Hampshire defenseman.
The Wildkitten defense stiffen
ed and New Hampshire got the ball
back on a pimt to Bob Koslowsky.
Koslowsky returned the ball to
the Dartmouth 35-yard line to
set up the final score of the game
by Tricomi, to make it 10-0.
Both teams slogged out the rest
of the game with the exception of
a 61-yard play by Scott, who was
pushed out of tounds on Dart
mouth’s 14-yard line. A T ri
comi field goal went wide.
Lou Tepper’s Wildkittens will
play their final game of the sea
son this Friday when they meet
the UMass frosh at CoweU
Stadium.

Dunklee receives Culver Award
Ev Dunklee, a senior from
Brattleboro,
Vermont,
was
awarded the “ Jerry Culver Mem
orial Award” by members of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Saturday before the start of the
Springfield football game.
Dunklee, the leading runner on
Coach Paul Sweet’s cross coun
try team, was awarded the trophy,
sponsored by SAE, on the basis
of scholarship, leadership, re 
ligious character, and athletic
ability.
The award is made annually
in recognition of the achieve
ments of the late Jerome Culver.

POWER PLAY—UNH fullback Mike Shaughnessy moves his way around r i ^ t end for an eight
yard gain against Springfield Saturday, Making the stop on Shaughnessy for the Chiefs is line
backer Jim Giordano, as Bill Horgan and Al Nummy come up to assist.
(photo by Wallner)

Wildcat soccer team beats Plymouth State
A pair of hat tricks gave the
UNH soccer team a 6-2 win over
Plymouth State College Saturday
afternoon at Lewis Field.
Marios Evriviades scored his
first hat trick of the season to
give the Wildcats a 3-0 jump

in the game. Evriviades booted
two of his goals with assists
from Dave Parker and scored the
other unassisted.
Parker scored the final three
points for New Hampshire for his
fourth hat trick of the season.

^^Wfiycloes
Ev Dunklee
(photo by Justiniano)
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A TT E N T IO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight. Tele
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
LAKSHMI - IN D IA N IMPORTS. Soft wool scarves, fur
hats, suede gloves, jewelry, incense, imported directly from
India. 4 Smith Hall. Laura Smart, ext. 428. Monday
Thursday, 6-7 p.m.
YOUNG MA R R I E D COUPLE wish to occupy Professor's
home while on Sabbatical beginning February 1, 1969. Call
Roy Weddleton (207)-439-0728 or leave message at THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE Office.
FOR SALE: 1967 Volvo 122-S. Radio - 4 door, good tires.
Blue, in excellent condition with low mileage. A sacrifice
at $1695. Call 664-9366.

It has nothing to do with
calories. It’s a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know... that
imcomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That’s why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pre-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.

It was Plymouth’s last game of
the season and the loss gave them
a 6-8-1 season.
The Wildcats, with a 6-5-1 rec
ord, play their final game of the
season next Saturday against
UMass at Amherst.
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Wildcats upset Springfield’s Lambert Cup bid on reverse
-jemufsmtim

RANDLETT REVERSES — Art Randlett heads toward the goal line after taking a hand-off
from Bill Phillips on a double-reverse. The speedy halfback raced 55 yards to score the
winning touchdown in New Hampshire’s 17-10 victory against Springfield College Saturday.
(photo by Moyer)
back passes to Bob Rudolph and tackle for the score.
(continued from page one)
The Cats went for the two
Alflen’s conversion kick was Cal Wallingford to move the ball
point conversion and failed when
good to set the halftime score at to the Springfield 46.
Phillips and Mike Shaughnessy Walsh’s pass was incomplete to
10-0. With that kick Alflen also
set a Springfield scoring record ripped off consecutive runs for Art Randlett in the endzone,
26 yards. Walsh completed a
Springfield couldn’t move the
of 74 points in a season.
During the halftime break, pass to Phillips in the left flat ball following Vollherbst’s kick
while over 1200 high school band to make it first-and-goal at the off. They were forced to punt
members entertained the crowd three. Two plays later Phillips to Rudolph who made a fair
with the music of John Philip took a pitchout and went over left catch at the NH 27.
Sousa, the Wildcats faced the
music of Coach Jim Root in the
locker room.
Root was at least as good as
the bands. The Cats toughened
up in the second half to take
control of the game as they did
against Maine and Connecticut.
T U ESD A Y Following the kickoff, New
W EO N ESDAY
The local Pub
Hampshire took over the ball on
Frequented and recommend
their own 30-yard line and moved
N O V . I2 - I3
70 yards to the end zone in 13
ed by Miss duHutch, the
plays.
grande lady of the dance
Phillips started the drive going
world.
off right tackle for eight yards.
Walsh then connected on back-to-

THE M EETIN G
HOUSE

around left end, and raced 55
Onthe
the first
firstplay
playWalsh
Walshpitched
pitched around
On
the end zone behind
:
the ball to Rudolph on the option yards into
play to the right. The speedy a wall of Wildcat blockers.
The Cats, making sure the
halfback found a big hole between
tackle and end, cut to his left and Chiefs could not take the lead
raced 66 yards before he was on a touchdown, went for the
tackled from behind at the Chief two point conversion. Phillips
6-yard line by safety Phil Sienna. took the ball in over right tackle
Springfield’s defense tightened and the Wildcats led, 17-10.
Springfield attempted to rally
and with a fourth down and goal
to go from the four, Kurt Voll- and drove to the NH 43 with
herbst entered the game and Greska throwing on nearly every
booted a 21-yard field goal to down. With a fourth-down- and-18
cut Springfield’s lead to 10-9. situation and 35 seconds showing
Following the field goal the on the clock, Greska throvapass
game turned into a tough defen over the middle into the hands
sive battle with neither team of Wildcat safety Bob Cross.
being able to move the ball con Cross returned the intercepted
sistently. With a little over three aerial to the NH 35-yard line as
minutes remaining, however, the the clock ticked away the final
Cats came up with the type of seconds.
game-breaking play they’ve been
making all year.
After taking over on their three
yard line, the Cats moved to the
42 on the running of Phillips and
Shaughnessy. Walsh handed off
to Phillips who swept around left
The UJJH hockey team will play
end for a gain of three. On the
next play Walsh again pitched to its first scrimmage of the season
Phillips for what appeared to be Thursday night against the C ar
the same play to the right. Rand ling Semi-Pro hockey team. The
lett, however, who was flanked scrimmage will begin at 8 p.m.
on the right side, came to the in Snively Arena.
Admission will be $1.00 for
left, took a handoff from Phillips
on the reverse, turned the corner students and $1.50 for adults.

Hockey scrimmage
Thursday night
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Airport Limousine
SEACOAST REGION - LOGAN AIRPORT

NEW STUDENT RATES
One Way
Round Trip

$5.00
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The V illa g e R®approach to Fall clothes is
purposeful, cooperative, intelligent and
good-humored. Just like the V illager
Collector herself.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
DOVER 742-0173
Portsmouth - Enterprise 8034

BRAD Mc lN T IR E
Durham, Ne w Hampshire

